
» IMPORTANT « 

Please read and agree to these  

Terms and Conditions by signing and returning. 

Terms & Conditions –November 4-14, 2015 

2015  Twin Flame Planetary and Galactic Multi-Dimensional Vibrational Evolve-ment & 

Celebration - Divine Feminine Spiritual Soul Quest Retreat 

The Cost Includes: 5 Star Hotel & Cruise Accommodations, Meals as stated on Itinerary, Inter 

Egypt Flight & Transport, All tour entrance fees,  2 Post and Pre Coaching/Channeling Sessions 

Valued at $1,000 with Dr. Kennedy…………Visit Isis Temples, Valley of the Kings, Giza 

Pyramids, Egyptian Museum, Luxor, Kom Ombo, Aswan, Island of Philea, Memphis, Sakkara, 

Abydos, Karnack, West Bank, East Bank 

Rates US $/ per person double occupancy    

Land only – includes inter Egypt flights    $5,250.00 

Add for Single Occupancy Egypt  $899.00 

Entry visa at airport     $20.00 

Early Bird Rate:     $4,400.00 

Late Registration     $6,150.00 

Not included: Travel insurance, international flight to /from Cairo,  passport and visa fees, 

medical, hospital and evacuation costs, excess baggage charges, laundry, telephone calls or other 

personal items, mineral water, alcoholic beverages, academic credit, tips, taxis to non-scheduled 

events, and meals; food or refreshments not specified in the itinerary, extended days, Ancient 

Sacred Temple Healing and Clearing Ritual.   

 

Cancellation or Refunds:  $800 Deposit (non refundable for any reason). Cancellations MUST be 

in writing   Refunds based on days prior to departure. 40 days or less, penalty full package price.   

Cancellation and Refunds: Non-refundable deposit of $800 includes $125 per person 

administration fee is not refundable regardless of reason. As of or after 60 days prior to 

departure, refunds less $125, can be made if the trip is full and your place can be resold. At or 

after trip departure, no refund can be granted. All cancellations must be in writing to Ancient 

Twin Hearts LLC. Ancient Twin Hearts LLC will not grant partial refunds for any unused trip 

arrangements after the trip has begun. Ancient Twin Hearts LLC reserves the right to cancel any 

trip prior to departure, in which case a full refund will constitute full settlement to the passenger 

of moneys paid for land arrangements. Ancient Twin Hearts LLC is not responsible for any costs 

incurred by trip members ( i.e.  medical exams, passport and visa fees ).  

Passports and Visas: A valid passport is your responsibility. Visas can be obtained upon arrival 

in Egypt at the Cairo Airport for $20- $25. 

Itinerary: Every effort is made to keep to the trip itinerary, but due to the nature of travel in 

Egypt, this is not always possible. We have learned it’s easiest to be very flexible and just go 

with the “flow”. 



Room Requests: We attempt to match single persons requesting a roommate.  

Smoking: The majority of our group is non-smokers. We require no smoking in cars/buses and 

recommend that if you smoke, you do so at meals only if others sharing the table are agreeable. 

If you smoke and share a room with a non-smoker, we request that you agree not to smoke in the 

room. 

Responsibility: Release of Liability: Ancient Twin Hearts LLC, any sponsoring organization, the 

booking agency, their staffs or their agents act only as agents for the passenger in regard to 

travel, motor coach, motor car, boat or railroad, and assume no liability for injury, damage, loss, 

accident, delay, or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of defect in any vehicle 

or for any reason whatsoever, or through the acts or default of any company or person engaged in 

conveying the passenger, or in carrying out the arrangements for the tour. They can accept no 

responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to delay or changes in services, sickness, 

weather, strike, war, quarantine or other causes. All such losses or expenses will have to be borne 

by the passenger as tour rates provide for arrangements only for the time stated. The right is 

reserved to substitute hotels/lodgings of similar category for those indicated and to make any 

changes in schedules. Right is reserved to decline to accept any person as a member of the tour. 

The passenger ticket can be purchased from any airlines at your choice, when issued, shall 

constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the purchaser of those tickets and /or the 

passenger.  

I have read the above terms and conditions and agree to be bound by all of the terms and 

conditions herein. Ancient Twin Hearts LLC/Ancient Hearts Travel cannot accept anyone 

on a trip unless this Release of Liability agreed to and on file with us.  

I agree to the terms as listed.  Sign in agreement with the Terms and Conditions.  You can 

either scan it or take photo from your phone for the jpg image and email it or contact me.  Please 

advice via email or phone that you have signed document and I will be looking for it.  

 

___________________________________________________________ 

Signature 

___________________________________________________________ 

Print Name 

_______________________________________ 

Date   

Reservations: Sign and Complete this form. Scan and Return to madalyn@belovedessences.com 

  

© 2015 Ancient Twin Hearts LLC / Ancient Hearts Travel,  
6037 Fry Road, Suite #126-01, Katy, TX  77449 

866-729-4703  



832-298-4133 - cell 


